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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
E'ACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING: February 26, 1997
Presiding Officer;
Recording Secretary:

Robert H. Perkins
Marsha Brandt

PRESIDENT
Fall Faculty Meeting: President Nelson focused attention on Provost Dauwalder's message and urged the
cooperation of faculty in support of the Fall Faculty Meeting.
CWU Day in Olympia: Over 100 persons attended Central's Day in Olympia, February 17, including many
students and four members of the Board of Trustees. Few faculty attended. The legislators would have received the
compelling issues that Central is trying to address with much more light and meaning had faculty been there to tell the
story. Faculty salaries, low tuition, financial aid, and preserving Central's role in K-20 were discussed ..
Meeting with Governor Locke: President Nelson, other university presidents. and representatives from the
community college president leadership will meet with Governor Locke on February 27. The Governor will release his
education budget at that time. There seems to be some consideration for faculty raises within the budget, but there will
be no tampering with Initiative 60 I. Therefore, available revenues >vithin the budget are very slim. Governor Locke
requested a 5 percent cut release funds for education and other priorities. Although his proposed budget is positive,
there are some restrictions. For example, performance measures approved by the Higher Education Coordinating Board
will be tied to a particular portion of the budgeL
Each legislative session, students lobby to get a student trustee or regent appointed to each governing board.
This year it might pass.
2.

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Walter Arlt and James Sahlstrand
Visitors: Karen Adamson, Greg Alarid, Glen Bach, Scott Carlton, Gwen Chaplin, Anne Denman, David
Dauwalder, Barry Donahue, Fritz Glover, Lila Harper, Lad Holden, Nancy Howard, Charles McGehee,
Lisa Pemberton-Butler, Barbara Radke, Clara Richardson, William Swain, Carolyn Wells
CHANGES TO AGENDA: None
M?PROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of the February 5, 1997, Faculty Senate meeting were approved as
distributed.
COMMUNICATIONS: Letter from Beverly Heckart: Part-time Faculty, 1129/97
REPORTS:
1. CHAIR
MOTION NO. 3103:
Proposed Policy on Domestic Violence and the Workplace:
Jim Hawkins moved and Webster Hood seconded a motion to accept the policy as presented.
Discussion: Former Governor Lowry's executive order mandated that state agencies have this type of policy on
record. "From the workplace" may refer to use of phone, e-mail, etc.
Motion passed.
MOTION NO. 3104: Faculty survey of Administrators:
Ken Gamon moved and Terry De Vietti seconded a motion to postpone the survey for one year (March, 1998).
Chair Comment Of the twelve eligible administrators to be surveyed this period. one position is vacant (ProvostNice
President for Academic Affairs), and five positions do not meet the minimum appoinbnent periOO of
three quarters (Associate Vice President for Academic AITairs and the Deans of: Graduate Srudies and
Research. Continuing Education, College of Arts & Hwnanities, College of Professional Studies), The
Board ofTrustees bas retained an outside consultant to eva!nate the President, There will be
opportunity for faculty input
Discussion: The comment was made to proceed with the survey for all administrators: including the president
Comment:
With an outside consultant surveying the President this year, there was an excellent opportunity to view a
different/better vehicle for evaluation. A better vehicle is needed, however the Senate does not have the
funds for it
Comment
The Senate's vote on the administration would not preclude an outside evaluation. This vole is not solely
a report to the Senate, but is also feedback to the administration. New administrators in particular deserve to
receive il
Comment: Faculty aren't cut any slack. They are evaluated the first quarter of appointment and every quarter thereafter,
Comment It would take more than a few months for a raculty member to get to know a new dean enough to evaluate.
Comment
ll requires an expenditure of much time and effort to conduct this survey. Question is, «Would doing the
survey at this time have BilY impact upon lhe completion of the new vehicle for the survey?"
Response: No
Comment
There are always 11. number of questions asked on the survey that are impossible to answer. ls it a good tool
Cor evaluation? [[this postponement is 11. way to address that, then let's postpone il
Comment: The previous vehicle was so open-ended and so weak that people have used it as a vehicle of peak, The only
way to come up with any valuable inform11.tion that the administration and faculty will take seriously 'NiH to
bring in someone from the outside with expertise and free from the constraints itself. What we have now is
totally worthless.
Motion Passed.
The 1997/98 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates were Revised as follows:
Falll997
Winter 1998
Spring 1998
October 8
January 14
April 811
November 5
February 4
Af>Rh!9 May 6
December 3
February 18
May -81!!
March Hi
June 3

3.

FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
MOTION NO. 3105
Charles McGehee moved approval of Student Load Policy.
Motion Passed
BtlDGET COMMITTEE Barry Donahue presented for discussion:
I) Re<:ommendations on Salary Inequity
2) Re<:ommendations on Non-Tenure Track Faculty Salaries
The cost to do an outside study would range between S20,000-S50,000. There are faculty on campus
who have the capability to do such a study if the faculty would place their confidence in them.
CODE COMMITTEE Beverly Heckart, Chair
There will be a Code Hearing on 4/16/97.
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE Clara Richardson, Chair
The Catalog will come out on the 15th

-

·~<

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE Karen Adamson presented the Salary Analysis Draft
R,.port (Stage 1: An.IIIYfiJ by College)
President Nelson c;ommcnled that with a policy change which the Code Committee would work on, inequity
would be dealt with annually as is tenure and promotion. With a policy in place, numbers of people will
become elig~ble for salary correction. This would amount to about 10% annually to work on tl1is problem.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE Bobby Cummings, Chair reported that she has talked with Dean
Perry regarding collaborating on some projects thai he has in mind for promulgating faculty achievements. Tl1e
Public Affairs Committee is having problems with funding.
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ADVISING SEMINAR COURSE (IS 199)
MOTION NO. 3105 Barry Donahue moved approval of the Advising Seminar Course and the creation of an
Advising Seminar Committee (membership from all five major faculty units as well as from the General
Education Committee) to deal with the eight major questions. The committee will act. essentially, as a depart·
ment that supervises the course The General Education Committee voted unanimously to accept this course.
MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 3105A John Burkhardt moved to amend the motion to include one student
representative on the Advising Seminar Committee to serve in one-year terms
Motion amendment passed.
MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 3105B Susan Donahoe moved to amend the motion to rename it UNlV 100
Motion passed after some discussion as amended.

OLD IIUSL'IESS:
MOTION NO.

3102

Collective Bargaining Election wa.~ prc:s..:nt..:J lw lin1 J[a\\k..tns

obliJ:l!ll(!ll oru... Focutty 10 :>ilniCI~LI" Ill IIUIIIC<S "'lmcd lO '""'PlOYIIlOIIl
we 1loc:rcforc prO~ to unde~ mo "lcetion on whother or no~ 1.hc fucult)' ,.,~he< 10 l.>r~11n collCCtl\'<ly.
In prepruntion for sod\ an election, on " lnforrruuio'l"l Sympostum" ~>ill bepr.es~ntcd tO nmcul:uc 1hc ISSUCS:
pnoccd.urt:S 3lld-mmifiC3tions-of such an a~tlon. The pnoccdu<es rcl~tcd "' tho elecuon ~nd 1h.:: public forums that
pn:o:de it will be S!tllcturcd·b:,: the Senate E.'CC"Utlve Comnu ttce Wttb the advice and ccnscm oftht serum:

"The Facul,l)' Sennteendor= the right and

!lOTION

1>-.l fafc:,

TO:

Faculty Senate Executive Committee

membership The elecLion will take place before Lhe end of the current academic year~"

AMENDMENT NO. 3102A: Ken Gamon moved and Leo D"Acquisto seconded au amendmcutto the motion
at t.he 2/5/97 Senate meeting :1s follows:
"'The Faculty S~nate endorses the right and obligmion of the Facuhy to panicipatc in matters rcblted 10
cmpt~yme·ru wt:lfure; \VC: Lh:ercforc propose: to u.ndc:tt..1.kC In cooj1•ncl ino with ab.:. Uriitttl fo"':.u:~ull~· ~r Ccncn•l. ;:m
elo::oon on \Yhether o·r ltOl t.M: f'heurcy- wishes lO h:\\'C' chc: Unhed F:u:uh v Ct;.t.DU':IJ r"e:l~r-C$CJU lhc.ril in C.tdh:Ciii{C
bnrooinin•• ~ rn prcp;~rmi.on ibr <itch~~~ clc:a.iiln. "" - lnfcmct(ional Sym~ltHII~ Will be
pr=med ro o<tit!Uiuretm: is<>u:s. procedui\!S llrtd mnlifictiiollS of such 1111 action. Th~ p~'<luri:s fClnted tot~~
elcc<lon,.a.nd rhepub!ic .forums ~mt procedt ir wi.U bo-S!ructun:il .by tloe ~note E,,cium 'Conunitt""'-..ll!
conjuocllnn ••ilh !he Uni!Ctl Fucuf.... Cenlr11l.
the ad\>ice and cOR<enl of rite plate nu:mbership.
cl.ection •Yill t.lke plse<: before t.loc Cli<i oftlte cnnent :~C~d_ernic )'ear."

wirn

I

lJ

DATC:

January 29, 1997

RE:

Recommendation on Student Load Policy

The current policy on undergraduate student study loads is as follows:

15 credits • standard undergraduate load

or

nr

V

11 ! It!'
Faculty Senate Academic Aft airs C o,~ "AJM\"
1
Charles McGehee, Chair
r\ ~
'I I
•

' ROM:

1e-.20 cre:d"ds • app~ of lnc ~an of Unc.1t:f~,;taduate Studies for pre-major students and
or deparmetu chair t.ct :=tuden.a- """'ho have ~ admitted to maJors.

Mort= than 20 Gte:Ut.s: • app!Oval .by d\e. appropriate school dean as well as c=ep~fUT!ient
dlair~ or, in thb c..ase of ~ajor .StUt:l ents, the Dean of Undergraduate Studles..

n,.

Studc~ts- wil,h a cumulative grade point average of 2.8 or higher are eligible with approval

AMENDMENT NO. 3102B: Ken Gamon moved ~Uld Leo D' Acquisto seconded a rricndly :.uncndment to
Amendment No. 31 02A as follows:
"The Faculty Senate endorses the right and obli~mion of the Faculry to participate on ntallcrs related to
cU1plciym.:nt welfare: ,we lhc...fote propose to undent!lic on cl~ou on wk..Utcr or 1101 the f:ocuhy wtshcs to ha••c
the United R3cult• or Ce11.l nll "'presen t theru io collccriv~ b~rgoinint~- In prcpumuan for Sllch ~~~ t lo:<:tlan. un
~rnronnatfollill Symposium" will be presented toan.oculare th·e issues. prOCI:durl:s and rmuiftc:tuons ofsuch :m
action. The p/oced= n:lntcd 10 ~ elcct.ion and the public· fonums thnl pr<:a:de it woll be sfnt<:tured by tlu: S.: n31c
E,,ecuti•"' Co mmlnec with tloc adv1ce and ;;onsent of Ute senm_e mehtbetShip. TIIC dcctiail ,y;JI take plucc before
thc.ond of the current ac:odenuc Y=·"

There will be.collnbor:ttlon. not just with the United FllCUlly or CentraL but with any other person
that wnms 1npm orgroup th:ll wl)n.LS 1nput. Doing iL th.i!i wny. it leaves the Senate in the role of
.setung up the elcclion, putun,g out the ground rules. etc. If you arc going to hav~ an election_ you
o~ l9 name a bar&aining agent or it's just a philosophical referendum on the 1ssue ;111d nor
moving things forward. The SemHc Executive Commiuee will not h:llldlt: the ckclion It would
set up the guidelines or parameters. PoSSibly Perc or, IIIOrc likely. The League
Woman VOicrs
would conduct the election.
Question: lf there was an election. and The League set it up, would the ballot state whether or not there would
be a p!lnicuJar agent lO represent Central's facuhy'l Could <lnother agcm be added?
Gamon: Any group could petition to represent and be on the ballot
Question: Is it tloe Ex<:euU\'C Commmoe's ontcntion·ra huve UFC rcprcso!~l them'/
Peoons: 11u: Executive Go ronuw:e would not nec=rily uetd to so:.~ 1nput fril111 UFC m puuiug_ this loge• he •
The E.•ccuuve Commiucc, in Chair Pcr1cins opini.ou. \V,Int5 IO creme nu tuonosphcn:
or intn~ic~
[rom lheouiSide SO'thc r;!culty is oblc to take 11 look at nll1he issues :uld '"'"" nn ciiXIi<)n on rhe Spring.
Tlus would .be sent 10 UJe.Bo;ud of Tnutccs to tell them e.'actl~· how''"' r.,cult)' ofCcmr:d ti:els a_l>out
collecu' 'eborg;oining; ll w1H Uocu sull be up to·rhe Bo:t!d ofTnosr=, Tltisdccuou wlll -:tllow us to
have a complete syrnposium to roally undcrS1and the issues, that we know whnl we arc gell111g into.
When we cast lhis vOte, the de<:i:sion is b.1SCd on fneL :md reason nnd not cmot•on. Wlwt Chair Pcrkms
would endeavor lO do is gai.n the necessary, worthwhile input needed from different sources to hold the
symposium_
Gcunon: TI1ere must be a bargaining agem on the b<~llot . The Amend111ent says that the bargHiuing agent is
:.pproved by the 1n~j6rity.
Williams: By naming a bargaining agent, this does not preclude the addition or alternative bargaining agents on
the ballot when the election is held.
Amended Motion passed.
Main Mmion as amended passed in a secret ballot: 29 Yea_ 2 Nay, 3 Abstain

to

The problem:
The State mandates ovenoad fe:e5 be 3$.se:s.sed srude:nl~ upOn reaching 19 amiU. Our ~ot
student load policy~= ~d appro-Vii[ for undmgraduates when enraffing Cor 1 a ~

To avoid contirn.Jed student confusion. we request the undergraduate overload policy be changed
to the folia~

15 credits ~8

Gamon:

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 5:00p.m•

... NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: March 12, t~•n•••

BARGE 412

Standard undergraduate load (no change)

credits or fewer- no permission required

19-20 ~its -Major advisor ;;:md m:.:for d epartment chair approval required, or Dean of
Acad.emic Ser.ices for undecl.:arcd lm:l~
Q..er ~ ~ - 1-Mjor advisor and ma}Of <:l~~nt m..ir app.~al as well as the
iil'pprupriou.e :S.chocl a.ean or in the case of urntt-¢1.,-ed mijOf the ~ar and the Dean of

or

rnx:

~ovenoads_

"""'a...,;cs.....u.,

A 2.8 or higher cumulative GPA is recommended for students seeking an o11ertoad.
Our reasoning is as follows:

1.

To bring the policy in line with State financial mandates.

2.

MO\Iing rrom I7 10 18 o. IM mWmum without wnicll pemtl 'fSion r. roq~: Will nave
minimal impag on :i.t1Jden.t c~e loads wni"ch ;~QCre , .;.S :anyHa'f~ Ov.ei'lo.ad:s iMI!t::like/'1 by Q: ti!!ll:ltM:Iy small numbu-at pe.lDns_. .tnd =.nen cft~n· mo!lv3ted ~ m5nar
consiou.ati;on:s reiollted to U1.e m.~mb:er ot et~iis al i1 gOll"tio..aJ.at CL:Ls$ .wnicn for ces tht!m by
one Cl'1lCi1 oVer~ 17 crcditbamet.,
Students should be a.Ofe tc t..1:b CJ'I(e:rio:!lu::l~ based only on their a'bdities and interests with
:llpPi-~ of :~eademic ;~U1hcmy. GPA .snould be for adv1sing purposes rather than a fi;.:ed
rule which is not followed anyway. The w•sdom of the students decision will be revealed
in the ultimate grades from the cour.Jes--in question.

4.

This policy change will not aHect Graduate School requirements which. are under the
sup«v[.sion of the Gradu:i.tc Council. The Graduate Council is curren~ reviewing
gr.~~ou~te policy in this reg;ant

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Affirmative Action

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FR:

Rob Perkins, Chair
Faculty Senate

PURPOSE:
1 li9 purpose of this {'Olley Is to set forth procedures and guidelines for au Cenlral
Washington Unlver9lty employees to addcess the occurrence of domestic violence and its
Impact in the wori<plaC4.
DESCRIPTION:
OomesfiC VIolence Is abusive behavior that Is either physlca.l, sexual. andf;>r
psydlologlcal, Intended to eslabfish and maintain control over a partner. Domas tic
violence Is a e;arfous problam lhat affects people from aU walks of fife. It can adversely
aHecllha wad-being and productMty of employees who are victims. as wen as their cowOfl<ors. Other effects ol dome&Uc violence in lha wotl<p!ace include lnc:teasad
ab58ntaalsm, turnover, health C8JQ costs, and reduced produclllllty.

~

Nancy Howard, Directcfr\J
Affirmative Action

DATE: December 12, 1996
RE:

POLICY:
Ciiiliii'Wuhlngton UnlvetSIIy wfU not tolerate domestic vlolenco in !he workplace end Is
comrMied to worldng With employee's who ere v!ctims or pe1pe1rators of dome&lfc violence
10 praventllbuae and harassment from oca.ning in lhe worl<placa.

Proposed Policy on Domestic Violence and the Workplace

Central Washington University wiU provide appropriate support and assistance to
employees who are victims ol domestic violorn:e. This includes: confidenlial means for
coming fOIWetd for help, l'liSOUrC8 and refanal irdonnalion, WOI!C I;Che'd\Jie adJustments or
loave as needed to oblain asalstance, and WOJI(place ralocaUon as feasible. Other
appropriate assistance wll be provided ba$ed on lndlvidulll riead.

Recently Governor Lowery signed an Ex.ecutive Order (96-0S) which requires each state 8geocy
and institution of higher education to develop a policy on domestic violence and the worlcplace.
President Nelson asked Ona Youmans, Director ofHuman Resources, to appoint and chair a
committee to address the requirements of the ex.ecutive order. Members of the committee
include: Ona Youmans, Human Resources; Ka.odee Cleary, Sociology; Steve Rittereiser, Campus
Po~ce: Marla Firman. Office of the Dea:n of Business and Economics: Bill Lovell, Facilities
Management; Lee Williamson, Women's Resource Center, and Nancy Howard, Affirmative
Action Office. The comminee reviewed several policy statementS before drafting the attached
policy.
.

Ernployooc who ant perpetrators ol domestic violence Wl11 be encouraged to seek
asclstanoe. Tho Univ<lrally wiU pi'O'Ade lnformalion regarding counsedng and ca:tlf!Od
!Jealment I'II&OOICI!S, end make WOI!C schedule ~monts 10 reeaille 8UCh assistance.

(

Would you please have the Executive Committee of Faculty Senate review the draft and, if
appropriate, place it on tlie next possible.Fa.culty Senate Agenda? Please notify Kaild~ Cleary if
the policy will be brought to the Senate so that she can make arrangements_to attend and answer
any questions the senators might have. If the Executive Committee believes the policy does not
require full Senate review, please notifY ~dee in writing. We're hoping to have the p_olicy
adopted in January so that training for supervisors can·begin conducted during Wmter Quarter. If
there's anything else I can do to facilitate the policy's adoption, just let me know.

AD employees need to lake seriously the problem of domestic violence and its elf9d In lhe
wor1cplace. Canlral W8llhlnglon Unrva..Sity will lake all reasonable measures to I06tar a
sala worldng envltorvnenl for an employees and clients..

··- ·.

Barge 211 • 400 E. Blh Avenue • EUensburg, WA 98926-7497 • 509-963-2205 • FAX 509-963-2203
EECYMJTin.f IX INSTlTUTION • TOO 50!J.SI&J-Z207

(

Any employee who commits domestic violence etlha WOII<placa or hom the WOflrplaca
may be aub)act to corredivo or diacipfinary ae11on. up to and Including dismissal
Comlcl!ve or diadpllnaly action may ako be taken against employees who are convicled
or issued a ponna.nent InJunction as a result of domes6c: yjolenca wllen sUCh aclioo has a
direct conoactlon to the employee's duties aa a sl31e employee. No employee win be
penalized or di$Cipllnad solely lor being a Yicfim of domesllo violence in !he wo!1<Pface .
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1996-97 Salary Data
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Summary

Summary

A salary evaluati on kit was obtained from t~e Amer i can
Association o! University ~rofessors. entitled "Uigher Educ ation
Salary Evaluation Kit," this packet of information is subtitl ed:
"A Recommended He·thod toe Flagging women and Minority Persons for
Whom There is Apparent Salary Inequity and a Comparison of Results
and Costs of Several Suggested Hethods."

The Senate Petsonnel committee ~as charged with examining
salary inequities at Central Washington University. The specific
items to address wec:e gender equity and salai)' compression.
9ender Eguity;. The methodology accepted C~z: 9ender equ~ty
analysis in all court cases researched was regress~on analys~s.
The Personnel Committee used the statistical software package
!1iniill available on the VAX with ~mini" as the prompt.
Regression analysis measures the average amount of change in
salary that is associated with such variables as number: ot years
employed at cwu, numbec of year of pr~or ax~erience, degree, and
gender. See page _ L for further d~scuss ~on of the met·hodology
employed.

This salary ~it includes research studies detailing t he
statistical procedures and considerations which must be taken into
account when completing a statistical study to determine it salary
inequities exist due to gender. Also included in the salary kit
are follow up articles describing court cases, .applications and
discussions of the statistical procedures .
Regression analysis was the statistical procedure used.
For this study, items selected for comparison in the regression
equation were based upon their objectivity, suggest i ons of the
methodological study, and availability of the data.

Internal Salarv Compression; The first step was to detine
salary compression. ~he Personnel Committee used the draft
definition trom the senate Budget committee: "The salary of a more
senior faculty member is nearly the same as or less than that ot a
less senior faculty member in the same department. • See page __j.Q_
for an expanded definition. It should be noted tha~ this stu~y
exami ned internal salary compression only. Regress1on analysJ.s
will indicate' how much of a statistical impact years of service
has on the salary equation.

These items were:
Nwnbec- ot years employed by CWU
Number of years of non CWU employment a:t time of hire
Tenninal Degree
Yes/No
Sex H/F
Items not selected for analysis included rank. Again, this
decision was based upon recommendations in the Salary Ki~ . Rank
was not used as an ind~cator because it is •worthless (in tact,
invalid) as a predictor of salary inequity" (p. 8, Scott ). This
issue is thoroughly discussed in the Salary Kit. As Gray and
Scott (1980) state, "studies have indicated that rank is sexlinked and henca should not oe included as a variable ln the
regt:ession analysis" (p. 176). Studies that did use .rank, first
performed a rank test. This is a study to access if thece is any
bias in the initial placement of ~nk between males and females
and any bias in how long men and women must stay in rank. Even
after a rank test the courts ace split on rank being an
appropriate variable. (p.lSl, Gray)

scope; The preliminary analysis an~ scope of this ~eport is
at the collega level. Since the analys~s us~ng z:egressJ.on
analysis examines an enti~e group (the college) and, simply
stated uses averages there may be specific individuals within a
colleg~ who have sala~ inequities. ~ur next stage will be to
examine inequities ln smaller groups ~.e. oepactments . Sea page
__1:_ on methodology for !urther discussion.
Conclusion

Gender equity -- On the average, women in tlla College of
education and Pr;:ofessional studies receive four ( 4) salary steps
less than men with the same CWU experience, prior experienca and
de gree. There is no statistical di fferance in average salary of
men and women in College of the Sciences, Collega of Acts and
Humanities, and School of Business and Economic-s.
Internal Salary Comprassion - In all colleges except the
School of Businass and economics, number of years employed had a
significant impact on ave~aqe ~alacy. On the average in the cePS,
CAH, and COTS tho number of years an individual is em~loyed at CWU
has a correlation to their salary. rn the seE thece Ls no
correlation between cwu years of employment and salary .

A second item not selected for analysis that is often used in
studies of this nature is year terminal deg-ree was awarded. That
data was not available to us.
··-""'

Information in the Salary Kit suqqested that while these data
used in the regression !oomula wece z:athez: •crude" they provi de
valid data that ace only c.erined, n9t changed, by more
sophisticated measures. The studies · n the kit have found that
these rough measures of sa lacy ace fairly accurate. ·our s tuc!ies
confirm that more complicated and sophis-ticated methods for
predicting salaries, althouqh appac:ently more realistic, yield

roughly the same estimates of underpayment of women and of
minority persons with the same (emphasis in ociginal) pecsons
fla gged" ·(Scott, p. l).
The unit o( analysis is the second critical aspect of the
regression analysis. The Salary Kit suggests u9lng the
depa·r tmental level, whenever possible. However, "we 9elected the
college level rather than the departmental level. The two reasons
·for thi.s decision: l} The statistical procedure9 require at least
15 itell\9 (or each unit of analysis be used. Some departments do
not have the prerequisite 15 members; and 2) pas·t studies
suggested that the unit of analysis should be kept as closely a9
possible to where hiring decisions are made. We made the .
assumption that the cellege Level would work for our purposes.
(The Salar.y Kit makes it very clear that what is not acceptable i .s
to look at the unit of analys i s as the entire unive.rsit.y 9lnce
that masks too many differences seen at the college lev~l.)
Regression analysis, simply put, provide9 a formula and an
a.verage salary based upon ~ha~ fonnula. The s tatistical l?rocedures
outlined assu.me that the a.un 1s equal pay tor equal serv1ce,
"where t.he standard adopted is the salary a male receives for his
service .in the same or siJnilar circumstances" (Scott, p. 5). The
result is a scale for the average male salary ·at CWU a.n a a scale
foe the average f emale salary at CWU within each of the five
colleges. These two scales can then be compared. It no salary
inequities exist, the t ·wo lines will be the same. If salary
inequities e~l. st, the two lines vill run apart froua each other.
Referegces
SCott, B. L. (nd). Bigbee Education salary !tit: A ~
method foe flagging ..amen and ainority pexsons for vt>o. there
is apparent salary inequity and a compa..ci.son of results and
costs of seve·r al suggested a>eth.o ds. Washington D.C. :
American Associatlon ·_of University Professors.
Gray, M. H. and Scott, E. L. (1980). A "Statistical" remedy for
statistically identified discrimination. Academe• 174-181
Gray M. H. (1993) ~can Statistics Tell Us What He Do Not Want -to
uear7 The case of Complex Salary StructuresN ~statistical
Sciences~ 1993 Vol. 8 No. 2

Summary ot

cwu

Length of Employment

Below is a summary of how Central Washington University length of
employment factors int o average salary ~ in each of the
col-leges. Bxample: In c.o llege of the Sciences faculty receive an
average of .49J of a saLary step tor each year employed at cwu .
The amount entered directly belo_w indicates the t-ratio. Any t·ratio greater than 1. 64 is statistically significant.
College

Average Increase in Salary
Step for each Year Employed

School of Business
and Economics

0.000 (See Nota)•

College of Education
and Professional
Studies

0.)04 of a step per year
t•6. 42

College of Arts and
Humanities

0.445 of a step per year
t•ll.ll

College of the
Sciences

0.493 of a step pex year

t-16.U
• Note: CWO length of e-Ployment and prior experience ·~re not
statistically significant in the School of Business and Economics.
. su~ry•

In all Colleges except the School of Business and
Economics, number of years employed· had a significant impact on
average salary. On the averaqe in the CEPS, CAR, and COTS the
number of year s an individual is e.mployed at CWU has a correlation
to their salary. A sal.a.cy of a ·mox;e senior faculty cnember is on
the average greater than that ot a less senioc- faculty member in
t.he same College.

~n

the SchooL ot Bus iness and Economics there is no correlation
between CHU years of employment and salary-. On the average . the
salary o! a more sen i or facu lty member is nearly the same as or
less than that ot a less senior taculty member in the same School .

.·

c.o-rs- {dru-H-'>
Session Name: VAX

let c7 ~ 6_61
IHB > plot c7

tOTS

cluster

CA- H
Sesslon Nome:

+ _493•c2
c2

(Ylo.b

cluster

(Y) .. k~

let c7 a 4.94 + .445"cl
Mm > plot c7 c2
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MlB >

The regression equation \s
sal - 6.61 + 0.493 cwu exp + 0.436 priorExp
Predictor
Constant
cwu up
priorE~p

s - 3.444

Coef
6.6076
0.49271
11.43564

Stdev
''-8124
0.02941
0.08657

R-sq • 74.4%

t-ratio
8.13
16.75
5.113

The regr.,ssion equation ts
sa\ - 4.94 + 0.445 cwu exp + 0.344 prlorhp + 1.45 degre"
Predictor
Constant
cwu exp
pr\orExp
d"9"'"
s • 3.314

R-sq(odj) - 73 .8"

Co"f
4_9364
0.44523
0_34449
1.4537

Stdev
0.9942
0.03397
0.07526
0_8596

R-sq • 71.3%

t-rotio
4.97
13.11

4.58

1.69

R-sq(odj) - 70.2%

Interpretation:

Interpretation:

StatistiCally when examining the entire school, there is no
difference due to gender. In COTS regress i on analysis determines
that salary on the average is composed of step 6.61 plus .493 of a
salary step for each year employed at CWU plus .436 of a salary
step for each year of prior experience. Virtually ~ -faculty
have a terminal degree.

Statistically when ex~1ng the entire school, there is no
di!ference due to gender. In CAB regression analysis determines
that salary on the average is composed of step 4.94 plus . 445 of a
salary step for each year employed at cwu plus .344 of a salary
step for each year of prior experience p~us 1. 45 salary steps i f
you hold a te~al degree.

Summary:
COTS

(all)

Males
Females

r

·-~

6.61 + .49J(CWU exp) + .436(prior exp)
6.81 + .482(CWU exp) + .441(prior exp)
6.31 + .509(CWU exp) + .411(prior exp)

summary:
CAS (all)

Hale a
Femalea

4 - 94 + .445(CWU exp) + • 344 (prior exp) + 1.45 for tecmiDal degree
5 . 03 + . 468(CWU exp) + .JOO(prior exp) + 1-44 for terminal deqree
4-76 + . 385(CWU exp) + . 518(prior exp) + .66 tor te~nal degree

C__[ PS-

S.B[

ssion Name: VAX clustu

-l~f)

S BE__.

Session Nome: VAX cluster

a

> let c7 - 8.06 + .3Z•cu
8 > let c8 - 4.6Z + .Z96•c17

plot c7 c9

8 > mplot c7c8 cllc17
ERROR • Column lengths not equal.
a

>

mplot c7cll c8c17

:;c..lufj

;;( 15.0+

,t~i

'· L'~

10.0+

s.e.
MTB >

+---------+---------+---------+------- --+- ------- -+---~ l.llxp.
11.11
7.11
A • C7 vs. Cll

14.11

21.11 .
28.11
B • Cl vs. (17

35.11

sal
TB >

The regression equation Is
8. 35 + 0. 304 CWU exp + 0.180 prlorExp
sal

-

Predictor
Constant
cwu exp
prlorExp
sex
degree

Coef
8.350
0.30414
11.18098
-·UI173
2.881

s - 3.9-42

Stdev
1.6118
11.11473&
11.06801
0.8669
1.068

R-sq - 47.7X

-

H

37

HEAH
24.946

HEDIAH
26.1109

STDEV
3.248

HIH
16.000

IIAX
30.000

4.02 sex .. 2.11 degree

t-ratlo
5.19
6.42
2.65
-4.63
2.70

Intacpretation 1

R-sq(odj) • 45.2%

In SBB statistically there is no
.
experience or prior experience
difference due to gender CWU
salary of SBE faculty.
· The above graph is the a~erage
Interpretation:
statistically women are paid 4.0'2 salary steps lower than men with
the same cwu experience, prior experience and degree. In CKPS
regression analysis determines that .salary for both men and women
on the average is composed of step 8.35 plus .304 of a salaxy step
for each year employed at Cfltl plus .18 of a salary step for each
year of prior experience plus 2.88 salary steps for a terminal
degree mlous 4.02 salary steps i .f you are fea~ale.
Male regression equation: step 8.06 plus .320 of a salary step for
each year employed at cwu plus .189 of a salary step for each year
of prior experience plus 2.84 salary steps for a terminal degree.
Female regression e.q uation: step 4. 69 plus • 285 of a salary step
for each year employed at CWU plus .170 of a salary step for each
year of prior experience plus 2.87 salary steps for a terminal
degree.

· ~· .

.-.

Lt.b({).rj
UTB
UTB

>
>

let c7 - 8.39
plot c7 c2

+

. 289•cl

/

fl\nb~ ferne..\ ... ~
petlnition

of

Salat"y

Co!!!pressiou

The following definition was copied from the draft prepat"ed by the
Senate Budget Com!!!ittee. The Personnel Committee agreed that it a
definition ot salary compt"ession.
SALARY COMPRESSION results when one or the othet" of the following
occurs:
1) The salary of a more seniot" faculty member is nearly the same
as or less than that of a less senior faculty member in the same
department.

0.9

2) In a department that did not -hire a new faculty member within
two years of hlxing a given faculty member and the salary of that
fa.c ulty member .U nearly the sa/D8 as or less than what could
reasonably be expected it a new faculty member had been hired in
the same d.e partment.

+---------+---------+---------•---------+---------+------CWUexp
6.0

12.0

18.0

24.0

30.0

NTB >

The effects of adjustment for salary compression may result in the
need for other adjustments at more senior levels within the
department.

The regress\on equation Is
salary • 8.39 + 9.289 CWUexp
Predictor
Constant
CWUexp
s -

~.962

(oef
8.391

Stdev
2.292

0.2890

0.1133

R-sq • 48.ZX

t-ratlo
3.66

The effects ot merit increases and prior experience must be
considered when determining if salary compression has truly taken
place. That is, a faculty member i s not eligible for equity
adjustment simply because his/her salary is less than what might
be expected i t this is the result of lack of promotion or merit on
the part of the more senior faculty member, or exceptional merit
or prior experience on the part of the less senior faculty member.

2.55

R-sq(odj) -

~0.8X

SALARY INEQUITY is pay disparity based on sex, race, or salaJ;Y
compression.

Interpretation•
Th7 Library was too small (9 members) to draw any conclusions.
~r1or experience, gender, degree had no statistical significan~- .
1n this small sampl!'l. Conclusions cannot be de~:ived.
.·

'.

It should be noted for Item 12 above: there are only !ive
departments which have not hired within 2 years:
Sociology
10 years
Administrative Management
5 years
~ccountinq
J years
Bcono~cs
J years
Law' Justice
J years (2 people in dept.)

:.

FINAL DRAFT
The Ad Hoc Committee on IS 199 makes the following recommendations.

4-.

A. The Advising Seminar be approved as a regular course offering within
tt scope of the following goals, administrative structure, and
cc. _·se format . .

5.

B.

Within its first year, The Advising Seminar Committee should
Establish a clear set: of ol:l j_ectives for the course.
1.
2. Establish an assessment procedure. Included in t:he_pro~edure
will be orovisions for the collect:ion of both quant:~tat~ve and
qualitat:lve da·~a. . Also i.nc~uded will be. pro~isions for
conducting log~tudLnal scudies to determ~ne ~£ students are
meetin~ the long term object:ive of the course .
3.
Sst:abl1sh a process of appeal for student~ wit:h fewer t:han 45
credit:s so new st:udents who do not: need t:he course may have it
waived.
Establish an automatic waiver process for students with 45 or
4.
more credits.
consider whether the IS instructor should remain with students
5.
as their academic advisor until they have selected a major.
Coordinate the course with Preview Week to eliminate redundant
6.
programs and t:raining.
.
Develo~ criteria for grading based on attendance and qual1ty
7.
of ass1gned work.
Determine the procedure for the selection of faculty, including
8.
the hiring of staff as adjuncts.

67.

FORMAT
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10 .

CATALOG DESCRIPTION

mr

do not pa.s s the course will be required co regist:er for i c t:he following
quarter. Student:s who fail che course two consecut i .ve quarters~ wil l
not: be allowed to register for other courses until they pass che course.
Oesitpt
_ at:i!d "~.lAO" and carry one credit, but will not counc as a
cred ~t toward ~duation .
Taught bv faculty . (This should not be take.n to exclude the
possibillty that adjunct faculty may on occasion teach the course.)
Faculty should be paid ~t: the base adjunct; .r<;Lte.
.
Scheduled so ~s not to fall on a holiday au~ng any week.
(Th1s may
result in offering che course on Tuesday, Wec:lnesQ.ay or Thursday only in
some quarters . )

ll.

Meet once weekly through the first eight_weeks of the quarter.
Be Graded S/U, but seriously evaluated w1th respect to attendance
and required work .
Should have a serious academic purpose and this purpose should be
enunciated to the students.
A tour of the Library and its resources is an essential component
of the course.
Discussion of the universit:y administ:rative hierarchy should be
eliminaced or great:ly de-emphasized.
.
Academic planning should focus on on~ y~ar only._ It ~s too soon in
most students' _c areer co make a 4-rear plan me~ngful, although a
brief discussion of a long-range pan may be usef';llDiscussion of ·career planning should bt;! de-emphas~zed .
Discussion of CAPS should be de-emohas1zed.
Training students to find informatlon for themselves in the catalog
should be a top priority.
Student:s shoul~ not be oushed into selecting a major.
Values clarification is- n9t an appropriate componenc of 'the cou.r se .

100. Advising Seminar (1). Introduction to the General Education
Program. Strategies for selection of courses, program planning,
and use of university resources.

GOALS
1.
2.
3.

To provide an introduction to and rationalization for the General
Education Program.
To make students aware of the academic resources of the University.
To provide a positive transition to college life.

ADMINISTRATION
The advising seminar course should be:
1.

2.

)

.

Offered every quarter (except summe~) .
Administered from the Provost's Off1ce bra committee (The Advising
semi-n ar Committee) appointed by t:he Facu ty Sen;:tte to consist of on·e
reoresentacive each from CA:H, COTS, SPS, SCE, t.ibrary, and General
Education Committee. Terms will be for 3 years and should be
staggered. The Dean of Academic Services or designee will serve as
a non-vor::ing, ex officio m,ember of the committee.
A required course list~d under the •Basic7 component ?f G~ner~l
Education. Students w~t:h 45 or more cred1ts from an 1nst1tut1on
of higher education may elect to have the course waived. Students who
I,

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, February 26, 1997

BARGE 412
AGENDA
I.
II .
III.
IV.
V.

ROLL CALL
CHANGES TO AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMUNICATIONS: Letter from Beverly Heckart: Part-time Faculty, 1/29/97
REPORTS:
1.
CHAIR
-Proposed Policy on Domestic Violence and the Workplace
-Reschedule Faculty Survey of Administrators
-MOTION:
Revised 1997/98 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates
Fall 1997
Winter 1998
Spring 1998
October 8
January 14
April & 15
November 5
February 4
>'\pril29 May 6
December 3
February 18
May H 20
March -l+ ~
June 3
2.
PRESIDENT
3.
FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Charles McGehee, Chair
Motion: Recommendation on Student Load Policy
BUDGET COMMITTEE - Barry Donohue, Chair
CODE COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chair
Code Hearing: 4/16/97, Barge 412; 3:10p.m.
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Clara Richardson, Chair
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair
Motion: Salary Analysis Draft Report (Stage 1: Analysis by College)
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair

Ad Hoc Committee on Advising Seminar Course (IS 199)
Barry Donahue, Chair
Motion: Final Draft of Recommendations
VI. OLD BUSINESS
Motion: Collective Bargaining Election
VII.NEW BUSINESS
VIII.ADJOURNMENT
***NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: March 12, 1997***

BARGE 412
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Date
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary
directly after the meeting. Thank you. ·

Februarv 4. 1997
Hr. Rob Perkin$. Chair
Facultv Sanate
cam.ous--7509
Dear Rob:

l.20

In resconse to the charae vou. at the reauest ot President
Nelson. have aiven the Code Committee concernina ad1uncts or

Facultv - Derined

A.

.U u.oed in this FacultY COde . tbe word "!acultv• shall
m~an onlv those individuals e•olov&d full time bv the
The word

~tacultv•

fAt the tiae this section chanGed; there vas axtanai~• dlscuesion
BecaWie ot the h•avv conCentration of
ad1ancts in certain area•. votina ad1unct5 cou1d have reoresented
A •a1or1tv in some deDartment •••~inaa. Facultv oreeent at the
hearina and durina the vote in the Senate aareed that ed1uncts'
voices could be heard in deoartment aeetinas but shou~d not
dete~ine oolicv within a deoartment.l

as used in this code does not aoolv

to anv other •molovees ot the univer•itv . includina bUt not
limited to ad1unct tacultv. oart-ti•e tacultv ilea• than
full-time assianment. bv academic vear or bv auarterlv
a~eianmentl. emeriti on abased retirement. notvithatandina
section 9.92P. ot the Facultv Code. civil service emolovees~
civil service exemct emcloveea without acadeaic rank and
student a.Dlovees.
Such eaolovees are not entitled to the
riahts and crivileaes of this code unlesa soeeitic code
orovisions BAke such allowances.
renlv those tacultv members contracted to teach and cerror.
related duties full ti•• tor a full acadeaic vear are aanloved
full tiae bv the universitv. All others are cart tiae1 a
cateaorv tor acre or lees than sot axiata onlv accordina to tbe
a•olov.ent rules ot the State ot Wasbinaton.l
section 4.60 B. Part-Time Ron-Tenure-Track fAd1unctl Aoooint.ente

A Dart-ti•e auoointment 1• one vbich olearlv 11•1ts the
contract duties of the individual with the universitY to
lesa than a noraal full-time assian. .nt ~or the contract
ceriod. Part-tim• aooointl:lents are not in anv wav
anolicable to the co•nutation of tiae of ••nlovment tor
tenure ournoses.
Part-time aooointments are !or soecific aaeianm.nt• vith
oav.•n~ se~ accordina~ v.
Pav..,t i.s tor tb• Cl a•••• or
credita tauaht. or ror the so•cJ~jc aseianaant accordiDa to
S•ctton 8.44. Part-time tacultv who teach are not AXD~ad
to aaaU'IIe the lO Dercent non-tea china resDOnsJbili tv or be
caid ror i~- . .
l. Each ad1unct aooointment shall ba ror a soeci~1ed tas~-
oroiect ar sarvic• IJ•lted in ti•e to the duration of th• scecltic aasJgn•ent and •av be renevad.
The•• anooint.enta
should be directlv ra~ated to tbe acad••ic •1••1on or tbe
univarsitv . ~ .Such aonointaents are not int•nded to raolaea
r•aular ~ull-ti•a or oact-ti•a tacultv . . . bers.
Ad1unct.
are not elJaib~e tor tenure or racultv urivilaaeft. exceot as
aiva" in Section 4.60. B. l.

4.60. B. 4. b.:
S.olovee benefits as stioulated bV the laws ot the state or
Washinaton and universitY reaulations aovernina benartts ~or
oart-time amolovees.
rin other words. carL-time teachers receive hena~its. basad on
the hours ot tiae thev teacb. accordina to the rules ot the State
ot WashinQton and not accordina to tbe Facultv Code . l

7acultv

at tha Code bearincr.

uni versi tv. . .
B.

or

All tacultv. as de~ined in Section ~.lD or this Facultv
Code. &ball ba eliaible to vote in tacultv •••tinas and in
all universitv tacultv •lections and !acultv-vide votes
conducted bv the Pacultv Senate. Part-ti•• tacultv fnot
lnc~uded in Section 2.10l. ohased retirees. and student
reDresentativ•• mav be consulted bUt shall not vote. on
deoarta•ntal •atters.

cart-time instructors. we should like to infor. vou that the
Fscultv Code alreadv defines and claririea their role. The
followina sections are oertinent.

Section 2.10

Riabts
A.

.-

12.l5 Grievance Procedure

A. The arievance oroce~ure hereinafter deacribed i• ooen to
all tacultv aeabers. inpludina cart-time teachino tacultv
(exceot studentsl and ad1unct orof•ssors. clinieal
aocointees. research associates an4 ~enior ins~ctors vbo
feel aaarieved in anv matter relating to their eaolovment.
As vou can see tro• the mbove sumaarv. there is a cle1r
derinition oC tbe role of o~rt-time facu~tv (ad1unctal v1thin tbe
un!versitv. p'a rt-tiaa tacultv. for the ourco11ea ot the Code. are
tbose who ar• contracta4 to teach less than a tull academic vear.
Perbaoa th4 anoronriate sections ot the Code could be rereranc•d
in ad1uncta' contract letters so that tbev understand their roles
and orivileaea.

The Code Caa.ittee has also 1ust comol•~•d calculatina the
oercentaae ot in.&truction oertorm.ed bv ad1uncts at. etn:J.. That
oercantaae is aooroxi•atelv ~/~e calculation vas baaed on
the total a.ount ot state-suncorted credit bours taucrht at all
camousea ot the universitv. both undararaduate and araduate.
durina the academic vear. That tiaure was divided bv the total
amount ot credit hours (credits 06r courae x nuab6r o~ •~dents
in the coursal tauaht Dv adtuncts (instructors on auarterlv
contracts oeid bv the creditl.
The Code Committee has not vet
addressed tbe thornv issue of whether or not tha &Dount ot
instruction Dertormed bv ad1uncts vithin the universitv should be
li>oited.
It is iwoortant not to contuse the distinction betveen ad1uncta
(thoae oaid tor soeeitic taaks auarter bv au~erl and non-tenure
track full ti . . aooointees (those Daid a salorv for tbe tull
acadeaic vearl.
The rQle and runction or tbese tvo tvoea of
non-tenure track instructor• within the aniversitv •r• dit~erant.
We would be haoav to aeet vith President Nelson and tru•tees ln
order to eXDlain whv the Pacultv Code reads the vav that it doea.
Sincere ~ v.

r1:

1 tv Se_nate Code Co=a.itt·• •

MOTION
Faculty Senate Executive Committee

TO:

Faculty Senate Academic
Charles McGehee, Chair

Affairs~om
e(\fr\.fJL)Y
\
, r jl

DATE:

January 29, 1997

RE:

Recommendation on Student Load Policy

v

The current policy on undergraduate student study loads is as follows:
15 credits - standard undergraduate load

18-20 credits - approval of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies for pre-major students and
of deparment chair for students who have been admitted to majors.
More than 20 credits - approval by the appropriate school dean as well as department
chair, or, in the case of pre-major students, the Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
Students with a cumulative grade point average of 2.8 or higher are eligible with approval
to take overtoads.

The problem:
The State mandates overload fees be assessed students upon reaching 19 credits. Our current
student load policy requires overload approval for undergraduates when enrolling for 18 credits.
To avoid continued student confusion, we request the undergraduate overload policy be changed
to the following:
15 credits- Standard undergraduate load (no change)
18 credits or fewer -

no permission required

19-20 credits - Major advisor and major department chair approval required, or Dean of
Academic Services for undeclared majors.
Over 20 credits - Major adVisor and major department chair approval as well as the
appropriate school dean or in the case of undeclared major the advisor and the Dean of
Academic Services.

A 2.8 or higher cumulative GPA is recommended for students seeking an overload.
Our reasoning is as follows:

1.

To bring the policy in line with State financial mandates.

2.

Moving from 17 to 18 as the minimum without which permission Is required, will have
minimal impact on student course loads which averaae 14.5 anyway. Overloads are
taken by a relatively small number of persons, and then often motivated by minor
considerations related to the number of credits of a particular class which forces them by
one credit over the 17 credit barrier.

3.

Students should be able to take overloads based only on their abilities and interests with
approval of academic authority. GPA should be for advising purposes rather than a fixed
rule which is not followed anyway. The wisdom of the students decision will be revealed
in the ultimate grades from the cour.ses-in question.

4.

This policy change will not affect Graduate School requirements which are under the
supervision of the Graduate Council. The Graduate Council is currently reviewing
graduate policy in this regard.

Faculty Senate Budget Committee

RECOMMENDATIONS ON SALARY INEQIDTY
Overview
There should be three stages to any plan to correct salary inequity.
1. Flagging
2. Review
3. Adjustment
Flagging. In the Flagging stage, individuals who may be victims of bias are identified. There may be many reasons,
intentional or otherwise, which have led to a salary disparity large enough to flag as a potential bias. These may
include class distinctions (race, gender, etc.), poor negotiation procedure upon hiring, market conditions, and so on.
The flagging procedure should be robust enough to detect both class bias and individual bias.
Review. The Review stage provides a mechanism for assessing the likelihood that bias has actually occured. It
enables the candidates for salary adjustment to be examined in light of their salary, productivity, and other relevant
information in order to determine if there is a legitimate claim of bias, and, if so, the amount of adjustment that is
necessary to bring them to a position of parity within their department. In this stage, input from those in supervisory
positions over the individual is critical to the decision.
Adjustment. Those faculty whose salary is found to require adjustment during the review stage have their salary
increased by the amount determined to be a~propriate during the review.
'
.

General Procedure
1. Each year the Provost shall conduct a study of faculty salaries. This study shall utilize two models:
a. A Multiple Regression model. In o~der to obtain enough people for a statistically viable study, departments
may be grouped together according to a combination of market and disciplinary factors. Only departments
with commensurable salary levels may be grouped together, and department chairs must be directly involved
in the grouping decision. All individuals in a department/group who are members of a class which is a
significant predictor (p < 0.05) of salary will be flagged.
b. A Peer Institution Comparison model. A comparison of individual salaries with average faculty sa1aries
from the same discipline at CWU peer institutions. Those whose salary difference places them in the upper
25% in difference from expected salary will be flagged.
2. Those faculty members flagged by either model will be considered by the Provost for salary adjustment. The
provost will provide the following information to the chair and dean of each individual flagged: the model under
which the individual was flagged, the individual's current salary, and the expected salary according to both models.
3. The appropriate department chair will complete a form in which he/she indicates whether the record and salary of
the individual under consideration warrant making a salary adjustment. The evaluation of the individual's record will
include a consideration of teaching, service, and research. This form will be sent to the dean.
4. The appropriate dean will complete a form in which he/she indicates whether the record and salary of the
individual under consideration warrant making a salary adjustment. The evaulation of the individual's record will

Faculty Senate Budget Committee

RECOMMENDATIONS ON NON-TENURE TRACK FACULTY SALARIES
1. The minimum salary for non-tenure-track ranked positions, lecturers, and adjuncts should be tied to
the Faculty Salary Scale. The new rates will be phased in over a period not to exceed four years in
roughly equal portions per year. Funding for these salary increases will come from Salary Savings and
other sources deemed appropriate by the Provost with the exception that appropriations for general faculty
salary increases will not be used for this purpose.
a. The minimum rate for non-tenure-track appointees with a doctoral degree should be equivalent to
step one of the Faculty Salary Scale, the rate per credit being the 9-month step one salary divided by
45 (currently $618).
b. The minimum rate for non-tenure-track appointees without a doctoral degree should be 80% of the
amount in (a) above (currently $494).
2. The Provost, in consultation with the chairs and deans, will develop an effective procedure for
determining proper salaries for non-tenure-track faculty which includes giving adequate credit for prior
service and which includes clearly defined evaluative procedures.

Salary Analysis
1996-97 Salary Data
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Summary

The Senate Personnel committee was charged with examining
salary inequities at Central washington University. The specific
items to address were gender equity and salary compression.
Gender Equity; The methodology accepted for c;;~ender equ~ty
analysis in all court cases researched was regressi-on analys1.s.
The Personnel Committee used the statistical software package
Hinitab available on the VAX with uminiH as the prompt.
.
Regression analysis measures the average amount of change 1.n
salary that is associated with such variables as number of yea:rs
employed at CWU, number of year of prior exper.ience, degree, and
gender. See page ~ for further discussion of the methodology
employed.
Internal salacy Compression: The first step was to define
salary compression. The Personnel Committee used the draft
definition from the Senate Budget committee: HThe salary of a more
senior faculty member is nearly the same as or less than that of a
less senior faculty member in the same department.• See_page _lQ_
for an expanded definition. It should be noted tha~ th.is stuc:Iy
examined internal salary compression only. Regress1on analysJ.S
will indicate" how much of a statistical impact years of service
has on the salary equation.
Scooe: The preliminary analysis and scope of thi.s report i.s
at the college level. Since the analy,si.s using regres~ion
analysis examines an entire group (the college) and, SJ.mply
stated uses averages there may be specific .individuals within a
colleg~ who have sal~ inequities. Our next stage will be to
examine inequities in smaller groups i.e. Departments. See page
____h.. on methodology for further discussion.
Conclusion
Gender equity -- on the average, women in the College of
Education and Professional Studies receive four (4) salary steps
less th~an men wit.h th.e same cwu experience, prior experience and
degree. There is no statistical d~fference in average salary of
men and women .in COllege of the Sc1ences, College of Arts and
Humanities, and School of Business and Economics.
Internal Salary Compression -- In all colleges except the
School of Business and Economics, number of years employed had a
significant impact on average salary. On the average in the CEPS,
CAH, and COTS the number of years an individual is e~loyed at CWU
has a correlation to their sala~. In the SBE there l.S no
correlation between CWU years of employment and salary.

A sala~ evaluation kit was obtained from t~e American
Association of University Professors. entitled "Hi gher Education
Salary Evaluation Kit,· this packet of infoOiiation is subtitled:
"A Recommended Method for Flagging Women and Minority Persons for
Who~ There is Apparent Salary Inequity and a Comparison of Results
and Costs of Several. Suggested Met-hods.·
This salary kit includes research studies detail i ng the
statistical procedures and considerations which must be taken into
account when completing a statistical study to dete·rmine i f sala~
inequities exist due to gender. Also included in the salary kit
are follow up articles describing court cases, applications and
discussions of the statistical procedures.
Regression analysis was the st-atistical procedure used.
For this study, items selected for comparison in the regression
equation were based upon their objectivity, suggestions of the
methodological study, and availability of the dat.a.
These items were:
NumDer ot years employed by CWU
Number of years of non CWU employment at time of hire
Terminal Degree
Yes/No
Sex -- M/F
Items not selected for analysis includ.e d rank.. Again, this
decision was based upon recommendations in the Salary Kit. Rank
was not used as an indicator because it is "worthless (in fact,
invalid) as a predictor of salary inequity• (P• 8, Scott ). This
issue is thoroughly discussed in the Salary Kit. As Gray and
scott (1980) state, "studies have indicated that rank is sexlinked and hence should not be included as a variable in the
regression analysis" (p. 176). Studies that did use rank, first
performed a rank: test. This is a study to a.c cess if there is any
bias in the initial placement of rank between males and females
and any bias in how long men and women must stay in ran.k. Even
after a rank test the courts are split on rank being an
appropriate variable. (p.l52, Gray)
A second item not selected for analysis that is often used in
studies of this nature is year terminal degree was awarded. That
data was not available to us.
Information i n the Salary Kit suggested that whi le these data
used in the regression formula were rather •crude" they provi de
valid data that are only refined, not cha.n ged, by more
sophisticated measures. The studies in the kit have found that
these rough measures of salary are fairly accurate. •our studies
confirm that more compLicated and sophisticated methOds for
predicting salaries, a.lthough apparently more realistic, yield

roughly the same estimates of underpayment of women and of
minority persons with the same (emphasis in original) persons
f lagged" (Scott, p. l).
The unit of analysis is the second criti cal aspect o f t he
reg re s s ion analys i s . The Salar y Kit suggests us ing the
departmen t al level, whenever possible. llowever, we s e lected t he
col lege level rather than the departmental level. The two reasons
(or: t hi.s decision: i} The statistical procedures require at lea s t
15 i t ems foe each unit of analysis be used . Some departments do
not ha ve the prerequisite 15 members; and 2) past studies
suggested that the unit of analysis should be kept as clos ely as
poss ible to where hiring decis i ons are made. We made the
ass ump t ion that the co llege Level would work tor our purposes.
(The Salary !tit makes .i..t very clear t hat what i s not accepta ble is
to look at the un~ t of anal ysis as the entir e unive rsity sinc e
that masks too many differences seen at the college lev~ .)
Regression analysis, simply put, provides a formula and an
average salary ba sed upon that f ormu la. The sta tistic al p,;ocedures
ou t lined ass ume t hat t he aim is equa l pay for e qual s erv i ce ,
"where the s tanda rd adopted i s t he s alary a male rec e ive s for his
service in t he sa me or s imilar c ircu mstances" (Scott , p. 5). The
resul t i s a scale fo r the ave rage ma le salary a t CWU and a scale
for the aver age fe ma le s alary at CWU withi n each o f the f i ve
colleges. These two scales can then be compared. If no salary
inequities exist, the two lines will be the same. If salary
inequities exist, the two lines will run apart from each other.
References
ScQtt, E. L. (nd) . Higher Education Salary tit: A ~
vethod f or fl agging women and lrinority persons for vboa there
i s apparent salary inequity a nd a COII!{)arison o f results and
costs of severa l sugges t ed me thods. W~shington D.C. :
American Ass ociation of Unive rsity Professors.
Gray, H. w. and Scott, E . L. (1980). A "Statistical" remedy for
statistically identified discrimination. Academe: 174-181
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Summary of

cwu

Le ngth o f Employment

Below is a summary of how Central Washi ngton Univer si t y ~ength of
employment fac tors into average salary llru! in each of the
colleges . Example : In College of the Sciences faculty rec eive an
average of .493 of a salary step for each year employed at cwu.
The amount entered di r ectly below indicates the t-ratio. Any tratio greater than 1. 64 is statistically significant.
College

Average Incr ea s e in Sal ary
Step for each Year Employed

School of Business
and Economics

0.000

College of Education
and Professional
Studies

0.304 of a step per year

(SE!e NotE!)•

t•6. 42

College of Arts and
Humanities

0.445 of a step per year
t•ll . ll

College of the
Sciences

0.4.93 of a step per year
t-16.15

• Note : CWO length of employment and prior experience ·~re not
statistically significant in the School of Bus i ness and Economics.
Summa ry: In al l Colleges except the School of Business and
Economics, number of years employed had a signifi.cant impact on
aver age salary. On the average in the CEPS, CAB, and COTS the
number o f years a n individual is employed at CWU has a co~::relat.ion
to their s alary. A salary of a mora senior faculty meml::er is on
the a verage greater: than that o~ a less senior fac ulty member in
t he s ame College .
In the School of Business and Economics there is no correlation
between CWU years of employment and salary. on the average, the
salary of a more senior faculty member is nearly the same as or
less than that of a less senior faculty member in the same School.
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Session Name: VAX cluster

00- H

CF\ H

(draB)

:>ess\on Name: VAX cluster
let c7

= 6.61 + . 493*c2

(Y\o.le s

MTB > plot c7 c2

~

-!( f'Y\Cl !..<>.:> .

24.0+

IY\~~.k.s

let c7 = 4.!14 + .445•cl
MTB > plot c7 c2

..r:mCll.,s

20.0+
l

4

H..-z."l-}

6.

+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+------cwu exp
0.0

6.0

12.0

18.0

24.0

+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+------cwu exp

30.0
0.0

6.0

12.0

18.0

24.0

30.0

MTB >

The regression equation i.s
sal = 6.61 + 0.493 cwu exp + 0.436 priorExp
Predictor
Constant
cwu exp
pri.orE~ p

s - 3.444

Coef
6.6076
0.492n
0.43564

Stdev
0.8124
0.02941
0.08657

R-sq - 74.4:1;

t-ratio
8.13
16.75
5.03
R-sq(adj) = 73.8:1;

MTB >

The regression equation is
sal = 4.94 + 0.445 cwu exp + 0.344 priorExp + 1.45 degree
Predictor
Constant
cwu exp
priorExp
degree

Coef
4.9364
0.44523
0.34449
1.4537

s - 3.314

R-sq

Stdev
0.99'!12
0.03397
0.07526
0.8596
71.3:1;

t-ratio
4.97

13.11
4.58
1.69
R-sq(adj) = 70.2%

Interpretation:

Interpretation:

Statistically when examLn1ng the entire school, there is no
difference due to gender. In COTS regression analysis determines
that salary on the average is composed of step 6.61 plus .493 of a
salary step for each year employed at cwu plus .436 of a salary
step for each year of prior experience. Virtually all faculty
have a terminal degree.

Statistically when examLn1ng the entire school, there is no
difference due to gender. In CAB regression analysis determines
that salary on the average is composed of step 4.94 plus .445 of a
salary step for each year employed at cwu plus .344 of a salary
step for each year of prior experience plus 1.45 salary steps if
you hold a terminal degree.

SUllllllary :
summary:
COTS (all)

Males
Females

6.61 + .493(CWU exp) + .436(prior exp)
6.81 + .482(CWU exp) + .447(prior exp)
6.31 + .509(CWU exp) + .417(prior exp)

CAll (all)
Malee

Females

4 . 94 + .445(CWU exp) + .344(prior exp) + 1 . 45 for terminal degree
5 . 03 + .46B(CWU exp) + .300(prior exp) + 1 . 44 for terminal degree
4 . 76 + .385(CWU exp) + .51B(prior exp) + . 66 for terminal degree

ttPS- dva -{:+

CSP.S

SJ)L -l~f)

ssion llame: VAX cluster
~

B > let c7

8.06

B

SBL- .

Sess{on 1'/ame: VAX cluster

+ .3Z"c11

plot c7 c9

> let c8 ~ 4.62 + .296•c17
B > mplot c7c8 cllc17

ERROR • Column lengths not equal.

B > mp\ot c7cll c8c17
X.lur~
~.

;~ ( 15.0+

b.5(,,9>~
,t~i

lS+
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0.0
7.0
A • C7 vs . Cll

14.0

21.0 .
28.0
8 • C8 vs. C17

35.0

so\
TB >

The regrus\on equat\on \s
sal • 8.35 + 0.304 cwu up + 0.180 prlorExp
Predictor
Constant
cwu exp
pri.orExp
sex

degreO!
s

~

Coef
8.350
0.30414
0,180118
-4.0173
2.881

3.942

Stdev
1.608
0.04738
0.06801
0.8669
1.1168

R-sq - 47.~

-

N
37

MEAN
24 . 946

MEDIAN
26.000

STOEV
3.248

NIH
16.000

MAX
30.0110

4.02 sex + 2.88 degree

t-ratto
5.19
6.42
2.65
-4.63
2. 711

Interpretation:

R-sq(odj) • 45.2%

In s~ statistically there ia no
difference ·due to gender CWU
experLence or prior experience
salary of sea faculty.
• The above graph is the a~erage

Interpretation:
Statistically ~men are paid 4.02 salary steps lower than men with
the same cwu experience, prior experience and degree. In CRPS
regression analysis determines that salary for both ruan and woiDBn
on the average is composed of step 8.35 plus .304 of a salary step
for each year employed at CRU plus .19 ot a salary step for each
year of prior experience plus 2.98 salary steps for a terminal
degree minus 4.02 salary steps if you are female.
Kale regression equation: step 9.06 plus .320 of a salary step for
each year employed at CWU plus .199 of a salary step for each year
of prior experience plus 2.84 salary steps for a terminal degree.
Female regression equation: step 4.69 plus .285 of a salary step
for each year employed at CWU plus .170 of a salary step for each
year of prior experience plus 2.87 salary steps for a terminal
degree.

.-.,·...

Lt.bt£4rj
MTB
MTB

>

fl\ub~ fct\'\c..l""~

c7 • 8.39 + . 289•cl

> let

plot c7 c2

Defjpition

of Salary Compression

The following definition was copied from the draft prepared by the
Senate Budget Co~ttee. The Personnel Co~ttee agreed that it a
definition of salary compression.

15.0+

SALARY COMPRESSION results when one or the other of the following
occurs:
12.11+

1) The salary of a more senior faculty member is nearly the same
as or less than that of a less senior faculty member in the same
department.

9.0+

11.11

+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+------CWUexp
6.11

12.11

18.0

24.11

311.11

MTB >

The effects of adjustment for salarY compression may result in the
need for other adjustments at more senior levels within the
department.

The regression equatlon is
salary • 8.39 + 0.289 CWUexp
Pred\ctor
Constant

CWUexp
$

-

4 . 1162

Coef

Stdev

8.391
11.2890

2.292
11.1133

R-sq •

48.~

2) In . a department that did not ·hire a new faculty member within
two years of hiring a given faculty member and the salary of that
faculty member is nearly the same as or less than what could
reasonably be expected if a new faculty member had been hired in
the same department.

t-rat\o

3.66
2.55
R-sq(adj) •

~II.SX

The affects of merit increases and prior experience must be
considered when determining if salary compression has truly taken
place. That is, a faculty member is not eligible for equity
adjustment simply because his/her salary is less than what might
be expected if this is the result of lack of promotion or merit on
the part of the more senior faculty member, or exceptional merit
or prior experience on the part of the less senior faculty member.
SALARY INEQUITY is pay disparity basad on sax, race, or salary
compression.

Interpretation:
Th~

Library. was too small ( 9 membe.r s) to draw any conclusions.
gender, degree had no statistical significance.
small sample. Conclusions cannot be derived.
.·

Pr~or_exper~enca,

~n th~s

It should be noted for Item 1-2 above: there are only five
departments wh.ich have not h.i..re.d within 2 years:
Sociology
10 years
Administrative Management
5 years
Accounting
J years
Economics
J years
Law & Justice
J years (2 people in dept.)

FINAL DRAFT
The Ad Hoc Committee on IS 199 makes the following recommendations.
A.
The Advising Seminar be approved as a regular course offering within
tl
scope of the following goals, administrative structure, and
cc.. _·se format.
B.

Within its first year, The Advising Seminar Commit tee should
Establish a clear set of objectives for the cour se.
Establish an assessment procedure.
Included in the procedure
will be provisions for the collection of bot h quantitative and
qualitative data . Also included will be provi s i ons for
condu cting logitudinal studies to determine if students are
mee ting the long term objective of the course.
3.
Establish a process of appeal for student~ with fewer than 45
credits so new students who do not need the course may have it
waived.
Establish an automatic waiver process for students with 45 or
4.
more credits.
Consider whether the IS instructor should remain with students
5.
as their ac ademic advisor until they have selected a major.
6.
Coordinate the course with Preview Week to eliminate redundant
programs and t r aining.
7.
Develop cri t eria for grading based on attendance and quality
of assigned work.
8.
Determine the procedure for the se-lection of faculty, including
the hiring of staff as adjuncts.
1.
2.

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
GF

100.
Advising Seminar (1).
Introduction to the General Education
·P rogram.
Strategies for selection of courses, program planning,
and use of university resources.

GOALS
1.
2.
3.

To provide an introduction to and rationalization for the General
Education Program.
To make students aware of the academic resources of the University.
To provide a positive transition to college life.

ADMINISTRATION
The advising seminar course should be:
1.
2.

3.

Offered every quarter (except summer).
Administered from the Provost's Office by a committee (The Advising
Seminar Committee) appointed by the Faculty Senate to consist of one
representative each from CAR, COTS, SPS, SCE, Library, and General
Education Committee. Terms will be for 3 years and should be
staggered.
The Dean of Academic Services or designee will serve as
a non-voting, ex officio member of the committee.
A required course listed under the "Basic" component of General
Education.
Students with 45 or more credits from an institution
of higher education may elect to have the course waived.
Students who

4.
5.

6.
7.

do not pass the course will be required to register for it the following
quarter.
Students who fail the course two consecutive quarters will
not be allowed to register for other courses until they pass the course.
Designated "~l-AO" and carry one credit, but will not count as a
credit toward ~duation.
Taught by faculty.
(This should not be taken to exclude the
possibility that adjunct faculty may on occasion teach the course.)
Faculty should be paid at the base adjunct rate.
Scheduled so as not to fall on a holiday during any week.
(This may
result in offering the course on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday only in
some quarters.)

FORMAT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Meet once weekly through the first eight weeks of the quarter.
Be Graded S/U, but seriously· evaluated with respect to attendance
and required work .
Should have a serious academic purpose and this purpose should be
enunciated to the students.
A tour of the Library and its resources is an essential component
of the course .
Discussion of the university administrative hierarchy should be
eliminated or greatly de-emphasized.
Academic planning should fo cus on one year only.
It is too soon in
most students' career to make a 4-year plan meaningful, although a
brief discussion of a long- range plan may be useful.
Discussion of career planning should be de-emphasized.
Discussion of CAPS should be de-emphasized.
Training students to find information for themselves in the catalog
should be a top priority.
Students should not be pushed into selecting a major.
Values clarification is not an appropriate component of ' the course.

*MOTION NO. 3102 Collective Bargaining Election:
"The University Faculty Senate endorses the right and obligation of the Faculty to participate
in matters related to employment welfare; we therefore propose to undertake an election on
whether or not the faculty wishes to bargain collectively. In preparation for such an election,
an "Informational Symposium" will be presented to articulate the issues, procedures and
ramifications of such an action. The procedures related to the election and the public forums
that precede it will be structured by the Senate Executive Committee with the advice and
consent ofthe senate membership. The election will take place before the end of the current
academic year."

*AMENDMENT NO. 3102a: "The University Faculty Senate endorses the right and obligation of the Faculty to participate in matters related to employment welfare; we therefore
propose to undertake in conjunctioll with the United Faculty of Central, an election on
whether or not the faculty wishes to have_the United Faculty of CentraLrepresen t them in
collective bargaining. bargain collectively_ In preparation for such an election, an
"Informational Symposium" will be presented to articulate the issues, procedures and
ramifications of such an action. The procedures related to the election and the public forums
that precede it will be structured by the Senate Executive Committee, in conjunction with the
United Faculty of Cen tral, with the advice and consent of the senate membership. The
election will take place before the end of the current academic year."

TALLY
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
February 26, 1997

Yea

TOTAL:_d:i

Nay

TOTAL~

